
DHI-VTO2101E-P-S2

HD CMOS camera.
Zinc alloy panel, IP65 and IK10 rated.
ICR night vision and voice prompt.
Video and audio messaging.
TCP/IP, and SIP.
Surface mounted.

230.00 276.00

DHI-VTO2311R-WP

Ultra slim design.
PC and ABS material make it ideal for indoor and outdoor use.
1/2.8" 2-MP HD CMOS camera.
Offers two–way video call with indoor monitors.
Video and voice messages from visitors can be checked on the indoor 
monitor.
Video call and unlocking through app.
IR illumination and auto WDR.
Wi-Fi connection.
IP65 rated.
H.264 and H.265.
Unlock with IC card.
PoE power supply.

89.00 106.80

DHI-VTO3311Q-WP

Full metal casing design.
Included rain cover.
Customizable Number of Buttons.
Optional red-brown or dark blue front cover. (red-brown P/N: 
1.1.03.15.10221, dark blue P/N: 1.1.03.15.10220)
1/2.8" 2-MP HD CMOS camera.
Offers two–way video call with indoor monitors.
IR illumination and auto WDR.
Supports two locks.
Voice call and unlocking through app.
IK08 and IP65 rated.
H.264 and H.265.
Unlock with IC card.
Wi-Fi connection.
PoE power supply.

241.00 289.20

DHI-VTO3312Q-P

Full metal casing design.
Included rain cover.
Customizable Number of Buttons.
Optional red-brown or dark blue front cover. (red-brown P/N: 
1.1.03.15.10221, dark blue P/N: 1.1.03.15.10220)
1/2.8" 2-MP HD CMOS camera.
Offers two–way video call with indoor monitors.
IR illumination and auto WDR.
Supports two locks.
Voice call and unlocking through app.
Two wires and RJ-45 connection.
IK08 and IP65 rated.
H.264 and H.265.
Unlock with IC card.
PoE power supply.

289.00 346.80

DHI-VTO6521K

4.3-inch LCD display with easy-to-press metal buttons.
2-MP low-illumination HD Starlight image sensor.
Auto illumination.
Full duplex communication.
All-in-one management platform and voice call through app.
Multiple verification methods: Password, IC card, QR code, and remote 
unlocking.
Surface mount and flush mount support.
IP65 rated with support for outdoor installation.

498.00 597.60

IP Products



DHI-VTH2621G-P

7" TFT capacitive touch screen, 1024 × 600.
6-channel alarm input and 1-channel alarm output.
Standard PoE.
Supports the outdoor station and IPC monitor.
H.265 and H.264 video coding.
Customize DND mode and the effective period.
High-performance and cost-effective.

150.00 180.00

DHI-VTH2621GW-P

7" TFT capacitive touch screen, 1024 × 600.
6-channel alarm input and 1-channel alarm output.
Standard PoE.
Supports the outdoor station and IPC monitor.
H.265 and H.264 video decoding.
Customize DND mode and the effective period.
High-performance and cost-effective.

150.00 180.00

DHI-VTH2621G-WP

7" TFT capacitive touch screen, 1024 × 600.
6-channel alarm input and 1-channel alarm output.
Wi-Fi. 
Standard PoE.
Supports the outdoor station and IPC monitor.
H.265 and H.264 video decoding.
Customize DND mode and the effective period.
High-performance and cost-effective.

159.00 190.80

DHI-VTH2621GW-WP

7" TFT capacitive touch screen, 1024 × 600.
6-channel alarm input and 1-channel alarm output.
Wi-Fi. 
Standard PoE.
Supports the outdoor station and IPC monitor.
H.265 and H.264 video decoding.
Customize DND mode and the effective period.
High-performance and cost-effective.

159.00 190.80

DHI-VTH2622G-W

7" TFT capacitive touch screen, 1024 × 600.
6-channel alarm input and 1-channel alarm output.
Wi-Fi. 
Supports the outdoor station and IPC monitor.
H.265 and H.264 video decoding.
2-wire digital communication.
Customize DND mode and the effective period.
High-performance and cost-effective.

194.00 232.80

DHI-VTH2622GW-W

7" TFT capacitive touch screen, 1024 × 600.
6-channel alarm input and 1-channel alarm output.
Wi-Fi. 
Supports the outdoor station and IPC monitor.
H.265 and H.264 video decoding.
2-wire digital communication.
Customize DND mode and the effective period.
High-performance and cost-effective.

194.00 232.80

DHI-VTO2202F-P-S2

Anodized alumimum front panel 
CMOS low illumination 2MP HD colorful 160° fisheye camera
Video intercom function
Access control function, support two locks
Mobile phone app, talk to the visitor or unlock the door remotely on your 
phone
Compatibile with 2-wire interface & RJ-45 interface
IK07 & IP65
Support surface and flush mount
Support H.265
PoE

242.00 290.40



DHI-VTO4202F-P-S2

Anodized alumimum front panel 
CMOS low illumination 2MP HD colorful 160° fisheye camera
Video intercom function
Access control function, support two locks
Mobile phone app, talk to the visitor or unlock the door remotely on your 
phone
Compatibile with 2-wire interface & RJ-45 interface
IK07 & IP65
Support surface and flush mount
Support H.265
PoE

196.00 235.20

DHI-VTO4202FB-P-S2

· Anodized alumimum front panel
· CMOS low illumination 2MP HD colorful 160° fisheye camera
· Video intercom function
· Access control function that supports two locks
· Uses a smartphone app to talk to visitors or unlock the door remotely
on your phone
· Compatible with 2-wire interface & RJ45 interface
· IK07&IP65
· Supports H.265 encoding
· Support surface and flush mount
· Expandable functions with various modules

263.00 315.60

DHI-VTO6521F

4.3 inch IPS display, aluminum anode housing, metal button;
2MP low illumination, high definition, and star light image sensor;
auto illumination;
full duplex communication;
support management platform and voice call through app;
multiple verification methods:password, IC card, and remote unlock;
Surface mount or flush mount;
IP 65 (silicone sealant is needed, see the quick start guide), installed 
outdoors

479.00 574.80

DHI-VTO7541G-S2

8-Inch HD capacitive display;
2MP HD Dual cameras and starlight image sensor;
Auto illumination and night vision;
Two-way voice call;
Supports platform management and audio from smartphone application;
Supports password/IC card/remote/fingerprint/QR code/Face unlock;
With algorithm developed by Dahua, the VTO supports 20000 allowlist face 
images; 1:N face recognition time is 0.3 s/person; the recognition distance 
can be configured to 0.3 m-2 m;
Supports liveness detection;
Capacitive fingerprint recognition and stores 10,000 fingerprints;
Supports card swiping area indicator;
Supports flush mount and surface mount;
Suitable for outdoor use with IP65 rated.

1072.00 1286.40

DHI-VTH5422HW

· 7" TFT capacitive touch screen
· 6-channel alarm input and 1-channel alarm output
· Supports standard PoE
· Supports H.265 and H.264 video coding
· Supports 2-wire digital communication
· Power over two-wire switch
· Call management center with one tap
· Supports daisy chain topology
· 2.5D screen glass

250.00 300.00

DHI-VTH5422HB

· 7" TFT capacitive touch screen
· 6-channel alarm input and 1-channel alarm output
· Supports standard PoE
· Supports H.265 and H.264 video coding
· Supports 2-wire digital communication
· Power over two-wire switch
· Call management center with one tap
· Supports daisy chain topology
· 2.5D screen glass

250.00 300.00



DHI-VTH5421HW

· 7" TFT capacitive touch screen
· 6-channel alarm input and 1-channel alarm output
· Supports standard PoE
· Supports H.265 and H.264 video coding
· 2.5D screen glass

268.00 321.60

DHI-VTH5421HB

· 7" TFT capacitive touch screen
· 6-channel alarm input and 1-channel alarm output
· Supports standard PoE
· Supports H.265 and H.264 video coding
· 2.5D screen glass

268.00 321.60

DHI-VTH2421FW-P

7’’ TFT 1024×600, Capacitive
IPC surveillance
Alarm integration (6/1)
Standard POE
Enbedded 8GB SD card

191.00 229.20

DHI-VTH2421FB-P

7’’ TFT 1024×600, Capacitive
IPC surveillance
Alarm integration (6/1)
Standard POE
Enbedded 8GB SD card

191.00 229.20

DHI-VTS5340B

10 inch glass touch screen; resolution 1024×600.
Remote unlock through management station when watching videos 
captured by door stations or during calls with door stations
Support two-way voice call with door stations and indoor monitors.
Support videos from four channels (VTO and IPC).
Support SD expansion, videos and snapshots captured during video calls 
with door stations.                                                       Two audio input modes: 
Handsfree and handset. 
Installed on the desk; bracket angle range 0–45°. 
Support HDMI output; max. resolution 1024×600.

638.00 765.60

DHI-VTO3221E-P

2MP CMOS camera, H:140°
Aluminum panel, IP55,IK08
Night vision&Voice indication
Group call
Video & Audio messaging
Remote intercom with mobile APP(DMSS)
Surface mounted

363.00 435.60

DHI-VTO2202F-P

2MP CMOS camera Mechanical button Night vision & voice indicator PoE 
160° angle of view Compatible with VTH5222CH-S1 and VTNS1006A-2 
Group call Power supply by 2-wire Aluminium alloy plate IP55&IK07 Surface 
mounted and flush mounted With namepalte 

254.00 304.80

DHI-VTO3211D-P1-S2

1. Metal casing;
2. IR illumination and night vision;
3. Two-way audio;
4. Platform management and voice call through app;
5. Card unlock, app unlock, and indoor monitor unlock;
6. IP65 (silicone sealant is needed, see the quick start guide)  and IK08.

205.00 246.00



DHI-VTO3211D-P2-S2

1. Metal casing;
2. IR illumination and night vision;
3. Two-way audio;
4. Platform management and voice call through app;
5. Card unlock, app unlock, and indoor monitor unlock;
6. IP65 (silicone sealant is needed, see the quick start guide)  and IK08.

230.00 276.00

DHI-VTO3211D-P4-S2

1. Metal casing;
2. IR illumination and night vision;
3. Two-way audio;
4. Platform management and voice call through app;
5. Card unlock, app unlock, and indoor monitor unlock;
6. IP65 (silicone sealant is needed, see the quick start guide)  and IK08.

239.00 286.80

DHI-VTO2211G-WP

1.Thin lightweight design;   
2. IR illumination and night vision;
3. Two-way audio;
4. Platform management and voice call through app;
5. Card unlock, app unlock, and indoor monitor unlock;
6. IP65 (silicone sealant is needed, see the quick start guide);
7. Support wireless network.

169.00 202.80

DHI-VTO2111D-P-S2

1. Megapixel image sensor;
2. Supports IR illumination and night vision;
3. Two-way voice call;
4. Can be managed through the management platform; support voice call 
between App and the door station;
5. Card unlock, unlock on the indoor monitor, and remote unlock through 
the App;
6. Supports IP65(Silicone sealant is needed. For details, see the quick start 
guide.)

140.00 168.00

DHI-VTO4202F-P

 "2MP CMOS camera, H:160°
Night vision
Anodized front alumimum panel，IP65, IK07 
Support different modules integration 
(Buttons/Password/Card/Fingerprint)
Compatible with 2-wire interface and RJ45 interface
Support unlock remotely
Support visitor leaving video and text message

 Flush mounted & Surface mounted" 

205.00 246.00

DHI-VTO4202F-MB1
 " 1 bu ons
Anodized front alumimum panel，IP65, IK07

 One bu on to call user directly " 
35.00 42.00

DHI-VTO4202F-MB2
 " 2 bu ons
Anodized front alumimum panel，IP65, IK07

 One bu on to call user directly " 
40.00 48.00



DHI-VTO4202F-MB5
 " 5 bu ons
Anodized front alumimum panel，IP65, IK07

 One bu on to call user directly " 
51.00 61.20

DHI-VTO4202F-MK
 " Unlock by password
Metal backlight keyboard
Anodized front alumimum panel，  IP65, IK07 " 

108.00 129.60

DHI-VTO4202F-MF
 " Unlock by fingerprint
Anodized front alumimum panel，  IP65, IK07 " 

141.00 169.20

DHI-VTO4202F-ML
 " Show three status
Anodized front alumimum panel，  IP65, IK07 " 

35.00 42.00

DHI-VTO4202F-MS
 " 3.0 inch STN display
Anodized front alumimum panel，  IP65, IK07 " 

51.00 61.20

DHI-VTO4202F-MR
 " Local card openning(Mifare card)
Anodized front alumimum panel，  IP65, IK07 " 

40.00 48.00

DHI-VTO4202F-MN Blank ModuleIK07;IP65 19.00 22.80

DHI-VTO4202F-MR1 40.00 48.00

DHI-VTO4202FB-MB1 One-button module 41.00 49.20



DHI-VTO4202FB-MB2 Two-button module 50.00 60.00

DHI-VTO4202FB-MB5 Five-button module 67.00 80.40

DHI-VTO4202FB-MF Fingerprint module 134.00 160.80

DHI-VTO4202FB-MK Keyboard module 106.00 127.20

DHI-VTO4202FB-ML Indicator module 34.00 40.80

DHI-VTO4202FB-MN Blank Module 23.00 27.60

DHI-VTO4202FB-MR Card swiping module 40.00 48.00

DHI-VTO4202FB-MS Display module 50.00 60.00



DHI-VTO4202FB-MR1 ID card swiping module 40.00 48.00

DHI-VTO7521G-S2

8-Inch HD capacitive display;
2MP HD Dual cameras and starlight image sensor;
Auto illumination and night vision;
Two-way voice call;
Supports platform management and audio from smartphone application;
Supports password/IC card/remote/QR code unlock;
Supports card swiping area indicator;
Supports flush/surface mount;
Suitable for outdoor use with IP65 rated.

900.00 1080.00

DHI-VTO6541H

4.3 inch IPS display, touch button;
2MP low illumination, high definition, and star light image sensor;
support auto illumination and night vision;
full duplex communication;
support management platform and voice call through app;
multiple verification methods: password, IC card, remoteand face  unlock;
algorithm developed by Dahua ensures the door station support 10,000 
whitelist face images;
face comparison speed 0.2S/person, adjustable face recognition range 
0.3m–2m;
support liveness detection;
Surface mount or flush mount;
IP 65 (silicone sealant is needed, see the quick start guide), installed 
outdoors

688.00 825.60

DHI-VTO6531H

4.3 inch IPS display, touch button;
2MP low illumination, high definition, and star light image sensor;
support auto illumination and night vision;
full duplex communication;
support management platform and voice call through app;
multiple verification methods: password, IC card, remote  and face unlock,;
algorithm developed by Dahua ensures the door station support 10,000 
whitelist face images;
face comparison speed 0.2S/person, adjustable face recognition range 
0.3m–2m;
support liveness detection;
Surface mount or flush mount;
IP 65 (silicone sealant is needed, see the quick start guide), installed 
outdoors

487.00 584.40

DHI-VTO6521H

4.3 inch IPS display, touch button;
2MP low illumination, high definition, and star light image sensor;
auto illumination;
full duplex communication;
support management platform and voice call through app;
multiple verification methods: password, IC card, and remote unlock;
Surface mount or flush mount;
IP 65 (silicone sealant is needed, see the quick start guide), installed 
outdoors

381.00 457.20

DHI-VTO6521H-D

4.3 inch IPS display, touch button;
2MP low illumination, high definition, and star light image sensor;
auto illumination;
full duplex communication;
support management platform and voice call through app;
multiple verification methods: password, ID card, and remote unlock;
Surface mount or flush mount;
IP 65 (silicone sealant is needed, see the quick start guide), installed 
outdoors

381.00 457.20



DHI-VTO6221E-P

2MP CMOS camera,H:140°
2.3' OLED
Aluminum
Door released by card/password
SIP protocal

387.00 464.40

DHI-VTO1210C-X-S1

 " 1.3MP CMOS camera, H:75°
3"" STN LCD screen, phonebook
Stainless steel panel, IP54,IK07
Night vision & Approaching induction
Local card openning(Mifare card,13.56MHz)
Group call
Video & Audio messaging

 Surface  mounted(VTOB110)& Flush mounted(VTOB103) " 

414.00 496.80

DHI-VTH5321GW-W

Android
More user-friendly UI
Ethernet and Wi-Fi
7“ TFT capactive touch screen,1024×600
Micro SD card optional, MAX 256GB
Quick configuration for villa system.

237.00 284.40

DHI-VTH5321GB-W

Android
More user-friendly UI
Ethernet and Wi-Fi
7“ TFT capactive touch screen,1024×600
Micro SD card optional, MAX 256GB
Quick configuration for villa system.

237.00 284.40

DHI-VTH5421E-H

The 7 inch handset indoor monitor has 8 alarm input ports. 
Users can talk to visitors through the indoor monitor and watch videos 
captured by outdoor stations. 
It is applicable to residential areas, hotels, governments, schools, factories, 
and more.

248.00 297.60

DHI-VTH5421EW-H

The 7 inch handset indoor monitor has 8 alarm input ports.
Users can talk to visitors through the indoor monitor and watch videos 
captured by outdoor stations.
It is applicable to residential areas, hotels, governments, schools, factories, 
and more.

248.00 297.60

DHI-VTH5341G-W

Android
More user-friendly UI
4-core processor
Ethernet and Wi-Fi
10“ TFT capactive touch screen,1024×600
Micro SD card optional, MAX 256GB

370.00 444.00

DHI-VTH5221D-S2

 " 7"" TFT Capaci ve touch screen(Black)
IPC surveillance
6ch wired alarm integration, 6ch wireless alarm integration(433MHZ)
Micro SD card optional, max 32GB
Record & Snapshot(SD card needed)

 Surface mounted " 

248.00 297.60



DHI-VTH5221DW-S2

 " 7"" TFT Capaci ve touch screen(white)
IPC surveillance
6ch wired alarm integration, 6ch wireless alarm integration(433MHZ)
Micro SD card optional, max 32GB
Record & Snapshot(SD card needed)

 Surface mounted " 

260.00 312.00



DHI-VTH1020J

· 7" TFT screen
· Video intercom function: Unlock, voice call, video call and volume 
adjustment
· Mechanical button
· Multiple bell sounds

95.00 114.00

DHI-VTH1020J-T

· 7" TFT screen
· Video intercom function: Unlock, voice call, video call and volume
adjustment
· Touch button
· Multiple bell sounds
· Take snapshots

133.00 159.60

Analog Products



DHI-KTA02

· 7" TFT screen
· Video intercom function: Unlock, voice call, video call, volume
adjustment
· Quantity of video intercom: 2 door stations + 3 indoor monitors
· Multiple bell sounds
· Supports digital wide dynamic range (DWDR)

135.00 162.00

DHI-KTP02

IP Villa Door Station 
> High definition camera; WDR 
> Operating temperature -30°C to 60°C 
> IP65(Silicone sealant is needed. For details, see the quick start guide.) 
> Supports auto IR illumination and D/N 
> Card/app remote/indoor monitor unlock 
> Supports two-way voice call; support calls between door stations and app 
> 10,000 cards 
> Tamper Alarm 
> Support standard PoE power supply 
> Control two locks 
IP Indoor Monitor 
> IPC surveillance 
> Alarm integration 
> High performance 
> Embeded 8GB SD card 
> Support standard PoE 
> Quick configuration without computers 

355.00 426.00

DHI-KTP01(F)

2MP CMOS camera, H:160°Night vision & Voice indicationAnti-tamper 
alarmIP55&IK07Video & Audio messaging2-Wire Inteface7-inch TFT 
screenIPC surveillanceAlarm integration2-door controlRemote intercom 

 with mobile APP(DMSS)

510.00 612.00

DHI-KTP01(S)

"2MP CMOS camera, H:160°
Night vision & Voice indication
Anti-tamper alarm
IP55&IK07
Video & Audio messaging
2-Wire Inteface
7-inch TFT screen
IPC surveillance
Alarm integration
2-door control
Remote intercom with mobile APP(DMSS)"

510.00 612.00

DHI-KTP04(F)

IP Villa Door Station
Anodized front alumimum panel 
2MP colorful CMOS HD camera with optimized performance under low 
illumination
Access control function，Support for two locks
Supports remotely unlock doors by using the smartphone app
IK07&IP65
Supports flush mounting
PoE

IP Indoor Monitor
7" TFT capacitive touch screen
6-channel alarm input and 1-channel alarm output
Supports standard PoE
H.265 video coding (H.264 by default)
SOS alarm
Supports daisy chain topology
2.5D screen glass

557.00 668.40

Kits



DHI-KTP04(S)

IP Villa Door Station
Anodized front alumimum panel 
2MP colorful CMOS HD camera with optimized performance under low 
illumination
Access control function，Support for two locks
Supports remotely unlock doors by using the smartphone app
IK07&IP65
Supports surface mounting
PoE

IP Indoor Monitor
7" TFT capacitive touch screen
6-channel alarm input and 1-channel alarm output
Supports standard PoE
H.265 video coding (H.264 by default)
2.5D screen glass

557.00 668.40

DHI-KTW01

1.Thin lightweight design;   
2. IR illumination and night vision;                                                                                                           
3. Two-way audio;                                                                                                                                        
4. Platform management and voice call through app;                                                                         
5. Card unlock, app unlock, and indoor monitor unlock;                                                                   
6. IP65 (silicone sealant is needed, see the quick start guide).                                                                                                                                                         
7. Support wireless network.

439.00 526.80

DHI-KTD01(F)

IP Villa 2-wire Door Station
Anodized front alumimum panel 
2MP colorful CMOS HD camera with optimized performance under low 
illumination
H.265 video incoding (H.264 by default)
Access control function，Support for two locks
Supports remotely unlock doors by using the smartphone app
Compatibility 2-wire Interface & RJ45 Interface
IK07&IP65
Supports flush mounting
Supports standard PoE OR Power over 2-wire switch

IP Indoor Monitor
7" TFT capacitive touch screen
6-channel alarm input and 1-channel alarm output
Supports standard PoE OR Power over 2-wire switch
H.265 video coding (H.264 by default)
Supports 2-wire digital communication
Supports daisy chain topology
2.5D screen glass

639.00 766.80

DHI-KTD01(S)

IP Villa 2-wire Door Station
Anodized front alumimum panel 
2MP colorful CMOS HD camera with optimized performance under low 
illumination
H.265 video incoding (H.264 by default)
Access control function，Support for two locks
Supports remotely unlock doors by using the smartphone app
Compatibility 2-wire Interface & RJ45 Interface
IK07&IP65
Supports surface mounting
Supports standard PoE OR Power over 2-wire switch

IP Indoor Monitor
7" TFT capacitive touch screen
6-channel alarm input and 1-channel alarm output
Supports standard PoE OR Power over two-wire switch
H.265 video coding (H.264 by default)
Supports 2-wire digital communication
Supports daisy chain topology
2.5D screen glass

639.00 766.80



DHI-KTA03

· Video intercom function: Unlock, voice call, video call and volume
adjustment
· Multiple bell sounds
· Supports digital wide dynamic range (DWDR)
· Take snapshots

180.00 216.00



DHI-VTNS1001B-2
Supports guide rail mount and wall mount.

114.00 136.80

DHI-VTNS1001B-2-A
 
Supports guide rail mount and wall mount.

134.00 160.80

DHI-VTNS2003B-2
Supports 10-level cascade through the 2-wire port.
Supports connecting to 20 devices.
Supports guide rail mount and wall mount.

119.00 142.80

DHI-VTM58
Accessories of Villa Door Station (Casing+ rain cover+ button cap + screw 
hole sticker)-red brown

25.00 30.00

DHI-VTM57
Accessories of Villa Door Station (Casing+ rain cover+ button cap + screw 
hole sticker)-dark blue

25.00 30.00

DHI-VTM123
· Size: 190mm*100mm*54mm
· Dip angle: 45°
· Desktop mounted bracket for indoor monitor

19.00 22.80

DHI-DEE1010B
RS485 convertor
Used to connect with second lock
DC12V, Max 1W

42.00 50.40

Accessories
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